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Hi Fellow Gold Wing Lovers:
What a great year, our Rally nearly doubled in attendance, the State rally was a blast, the Region A in
Perry was a success, the Mall show turned out Great and The Bandit Getaway was Great considering the weather.
All things considered, 2007 was a good year.
I want to thank everyone that helped so much this pass year to make it all work out so well.
If you missed the Christmas Party we had an excellent meal and some wonderful fellowship. It was good
to see Charles Couch out at the party. He thanked all who showed so much concern for his recovery from his hip
surgery.
We are already making plans for 2008. Our Rally is just around the corner: February. It’s time to get in
high gear and get out and collect some door prizes for our event. Then the state Rally is coming up in March .
We’re also planning an overnight trip to Barbers Motorsports Museum in Birmingham. We’ll pass on dates, etc.,
when all details are in place. The last trip to Barber’s everyone had a blast.
We are excited about 2008.
We want to wish all a HAPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!!
See you Thursday at our monthly meeting.
Ride Safe and Enjoy
Lenton and Leucretia Stephens

From: Jim Zumbrunn
Rider Educator

The Barrel Race
by Jerry Palladino (MOTORMAN)
Whenever you mention the words practice, exercise or even training, it brings to mind something unpleasant.
Now, if I say the word “race”, it seems to have the opposite effect. So, let’s talk about a race this month. And, no, I don’t
mean the slow race, as that can get kind of boring.
What I’m talking about is a barrel race. A once popular event at local bike meets. Haven’t seen it much lately and
it’s possibly due to the lack of skillful riders. For those who don’t know what a barrel race it, here’s how it works:
Set up two cones, cans, rocks or whatever you have handy in a straight line about 60 feet apart. Then you set up another
two objects along side with about 100 feet between them. Put your starting line about 60 feet from the first object, have
two bikes race towards the first object and make a complete circle to the left around it. They then head for the second
object, make a complete circle to the right. They then head back to the first object, circle to the left and then head for the
start\finish line. The trick is to make the tightest, smoothest circles around the object, keep your head and eyes up and
never look down. If you look down, chances are, you will go down.
Smoothness is the key in this type of race, not speed. It’s a great way to practice the three techniques, head and
eyes, the friction zone, and the proper use of the rear brake. It’s also a fun competitive way to get some training in. The
more riders you have, the more fun. To ahead, give it a try, I’m sure you’ll enjoy it.

From: Nate & Danelle Kinion

It is hard to believe another year is behind us and 2008 is already here.
The Chapter Director Conference is fast approaching and we hope you have
made your reservations to be there on January 4-6.
The Panhandle kicks off 2008 with the following programs: On January
26, Crestview will be hosting their annual Chilly Run, on February 22-23,
Tallahassee will be having their Annual Mini Rally at Lake Talquin, and on
March 22, Milton will have their Annual Charity Run. We hope all of you can be
there to support these Chapter activities.
A big thank you goes to Ken and Diana Wallace for doing an outstanding
job as Chapter Director for Pensacola for the past three years.
We want to congratulate Tim and Genene Poppell, who are the new
Chapter Directors in Pensacola effective January 1, 2008. Congratulations are
also in order for Tony and Kaye Blair of Ft. Walton for stepping up to the
Assistant Chapter Director position.
Last month, we were privileged to be part of Ft. Walton’s delivery of
Christmas to a needy family of six with another on the way. They bought
clothes, shoes, bicycles, toys and beds for all of the children. They also bought
food for Christmas dinner and gifts for the parents. Unfortunately, it poured
down rain the entire time but it did not dampen anyone’s spirits. We were
impressed by the Ft. Walton Chapter’s generosity in providing this help during
the holidays.
Nate and Danelle

By Leucretia Stephens
It’s hard to comprehend that an entire year has gone by since Lenton gave me my Goldwing Trike for Christmas.
It’s even more difficult to believe that I’m actually riding it.
Remember I’m the one who, when asked if I rode, always teased, “Not me, I’ve got better sense.” Well, you know
I’ve chewed on those words a lot this past year.
Going on my first ride with the group on Saturday I was so nervous. Everything went all right, except when I
almost ran over George. I had to cut out to the right to miss his rear end. But that turned our OK. I have really enjoyed
the Saturday rides and I hope to participate in more of them in 2008. Hopefully, we’ll have a few a “all day” rides,
When I first started riding I did a lot of practicing by myself to gain confidence in handling that big trike. My
favorite ride is to take off to Blountstown and turn down Hwy 71 to the coast on Hwy 98. While I’m on that scary, lonely,
destitute part of the ride on Hwy 71, I always hook up with another vehicle going that way. They may not know I’m using
them as a safeguard just in case I go off the road into the swamp. My thought is that they will see me and stop to help.
There is nothing as enjoyable to me as riding Hwy 98 along the coast
I rode my trike on three out of town trips this year: the State Rally in Kissimmee; Wing Ding in Nashville; and
the Region A Rally in Perry. What a blast. Now I’m securely hooked on riding. AND, I recommend it to anyone else.

FL1-A2 extends a hearty welcome to Nate and Danelle Kinion as the new Assistant District Directors for the
Panhandle Bandits. We appreciate your efforts and look forward to happy and fun-filled association with you.

2008 FLORIDA GWRRA EVENTS
Jan 4-6
Jan 19
Jan 26
Jan 27
Apr 5
Apr 6
Apr 19
May 3
May 17
May 23-24
Nov 15

CD Conference, Hampton Inn
FL2-L Pirate Fest
FL1-O Annual Chilly Run
FL2-N Five Chapter Breakfast
FL1-B Annual Fun Day
FL1-E2 Annual Charity Poker Run
FL2-G 25th Anniversary
FL2-Z Night at the Oscars
FL1-Y Rally/Poker Run
FL1-Y Rally/Poker Run
Florida District Rider Ed Fair

Daytona Beach FL
Lakeland FL
Crestview FL
Cocoa Beach FL
Brandon FL
Ft.Walton Bch FL
Fort Myers FL
Palm Beach FL
Jacksonville Bch FL
Gainesville FL
St Petersburg FL

LOCAL DINNER RIDE SCHEDULE
(All Rides Depart at 6:30 pm)
Jan 17
Feb 21
Mar 20
Apr 17
May 15
Jun 19
Jul 17
Aug 21
Sep 18
Oct 16
Nov 13

Seminole Wind
Terry Lynn’s
Coastal Restaurant
Farmer’s Market
Pond House
Angelo’s
Pace’s
Seinyard’s
Crawdaddy’s
R J’s House of Catfish
Chicken Pilau

Thomasville
Bainbridge
Panacea
Thomasville
Bainbridge
Panacea
Bainbridge
Woodville
Thomasville
Hwy 20
Coonbottom

Dec

Christmas Party

To Be Announced

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 -

#6
#1
#3
#6
#1
#3
#1
#4
#6
#7
Due to heavy traffic
drive individually

Departure Points
Hardee’s at North Monroe Street & Capital Circle NW
Circle K at Hwy 20 & Capital Circle West
Circle K at Crawfordville Hwy & Capital Circle SW
Shell Station at Woodville Hwy & Capital Circle SW
Citgo Station at Hwy 90 & I-10 East (Cross Creek)
Publix at Thomasville Road (Hwy 319) & Bradfordville Road
Pilot Truck Stop at I-10 West & Hwy 90

January Birthdays
Chris Moore – 1/3
Lettie Smith – 1/13

Sheila Carroll – 1/13
Gus Daniels – 1/18
Wesley Shivers – 1/24

Donna Daniels – 1/13
Steve Carroll – 1/23

January Anniversaries
Ray & Linda Henley – 1/11

February Birthdays
Carolyn Campbell – 2/3
Hugh Waller – 2/12

Karen Share – 2/3
Mary Ann McKee – 2/16
Gary Allen – 2/27

Durell Daniels – 2/8
Margaret Parmer – 2/22

February Anniversaries
NONE

Invite your neighbors and friends to our meetings! We’d love to have them visit!!!

What You Missed If You Weren’t There:
By Leucretia
We had our Christmas Party at Marie Livingston’s Steak House. The food was excellent; as we have
all come to expect from this restaurant. There were approximately 29 in attendance. We had an
uproarious, laughing time with the gift exchange this year. We missed your smiling face if you
weren’t there. Hope to see you at January’s meeting at the Golden Corral on January 10th.

GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS
ASSOCIATION
SOUTHEASTERN “REGION A”
‘HEADQUARTERS OF THE “A”
TEAM’

Region "A"-News
JANUARY 2008
The Official newsletter of Region
"A"

Region "A" Directors
Bob & Nancy Shrader
333 Rolling Circle
San Antonio, FL 33576

352-668-3164
regiondirector@gwrra-regiona.org

We’re pleased to report that the Region "A" Officer’s
Meeting held at the George T. Bagby Lodge in Ft. Gaines, GA
over the weekend of December 1st was a great success. We had a
total of 72 Region and District Officers in attendance who
participated in an informative exchange of GWRRA information
and ideas. Nan and I would like to personally thank all the
fantastic volunteer leaders who took their personal time to attend
(and in many cases, travel long distances) and participate in this
most important business meeting. Our thanks to the District
Directors and Staffs of Region "A", who all contributed greatly to
the success of the event by their active dialogue and suggestions.
A great weekend overall!
While we’re dispensing “Thanks”, we appreciate the
Districts getting their chapter chartering fees in on time.
Everyone made it under the December 1st deadline and we are
grateful for your prompt attention to this important matter.
The various District Officer Meetings begin in January. To
show our support and to lend any assistance necessary, members
of the Region "A" staff will attend each one. Nan and I will cover
Florida and South Carolina, while Jim and Sue Jackson will
attend Georgia and Alabama. Dave and Ellen Hamilton will
cover the Mississippi District and the Alabama meeting. We’re
not there to run your meeting or over-shadow anyone, just to lend
our support to the Districts for the fine job they’re doing and help
in any way possible. We look forward to these events and to
meeting the many Chapter Directors and their staffs from across
the Region.
Please permit us one more reminder that all Chapter
Directors, Assistant Chapter Directors and Chapter Ride
Educators must sign the new MOU form in time to have it
transmitted to the Home Office by February 1st. All District and
Region Officers are in the process of accomplishing this now. A
good time to finish this mandatory project would be at the various
District Officer Meetings during January.
If the District
Directors could collect them all then, make a copy for our Region
files then send the originals on to National that would be great.

District Directors please remember to continue the chapter
visitations by members of your staff throughout the winter season.
We need to continue the contacts between the Chapters and the
Districts; the Region will participate in this as well. Experience
has shown that chapters who begin to drift away from GWRRA
principles and doctrine sooner or later cease being a chapter in
the traditional sense of the concept and devolve into private social
clubs instead. This usually leads to member attrition followed by
chapter decline, so let’s keep up the good work we’ve already
started by continuing our official visits at their business meetings.
We’ll be sending out a list of the various District duties for
the Region "A" Rally that you committed to at the Region
meeting. This list will be e-mailed to the District Directors. If you
have a problem with the schedule or want to make a change,
please let us know. Remember that for simplicity of scheduling,
your District will have these responsibilities for the entire rally.
If you have any ideas or suggestions that you think would
make Wing Ding a more pleasant experience, please let us know.
The Home Office is looking for any practical improvements to the
Wing Ding agenda that will make it more attractive to prospective
delegates. If you’ve got an idea, let us know.
Lastly, Nan and I wish each of you a Very Happy New Year
for 2008! 2007 sure went by quickly and we are looking forward
to a great 2008 with all of the great volunteer leaders in Region
"A". It has been a real pleasure working with you in the past in
our capacity as District Director in Florida, and we anticipate just
as much fun as Region "A" Director. We know that 2008 is going
to be a great year for GWRRA because we have such a fantastic
team in each District and on the Region staff!
We hope to see you at a GWRRA event soon,
Bob & Nan

**********************************************************************************
***********

Region "A" Asst. Region Directors
Jim & Sue Jackson
jack297@bellsouth.net

Sincerely hope each one of you had a super Merry
Christmas and the best New Years ever. Sue and I really partied
New Years eve until the wee dawn hours. We broke out the
Grape/Cranberry juice and downed most of the bottle. Yep, went
to sleep again in my lazy-boy and Sue was counting sheep on the
couch. Guess Dick Clark really rocked us into 2008 with the big
ball drop. Hey, maybe I can catch a rerun of it.

Your Region ‘A’ Staff has been working hard behind the
scenes putting together the upcoming Region ‘A’ Rally September
11-13, 2008, which will be held in Dothan, Alabama and that, is
pretty close to the center of the Region. Please put this puppy on
your calendar cause we have never rallied in Dothan, Alabama
before and it should be a good one with the theme being “LUAU.”
Why not wear your best “Luau shirt” whatever that may be and
of course remember you are coming Dothan, Alabama and those
that don’t know, Dothan is known as “down-home” to almost
everyone that is familiar with the area. Mainly because so many
folks left Dothan in the forties and fifties to seek their fortune in
the cotton mills in Columbus, GA where cotton mills thrived and
work was plenty. Thus when asked where are ya from the folks
from Dothan would just say “down-home.” Hey, just a bit of
trivia that I am full of. I think my best Luau shirt will go very
well with my “overalls” that I plan to ware. Hey, after all it’s
Dothan and it’s “down-home” so I will be in good company.

Yeah, I fit in well with them.
I might mention the rally will be held on the grounds of the
Holiday Inn South. The rate includes a full breakfast buffet and
we have the complete hotel reserved for our rally delegates. Call
now for reservations 1-800-777-6611 no pre-registration needed
and mention Gold Wing Road Riders when making reservations.
Really looking forward to 2008 with many rides planned to
many different events. Hey, keep an eye on your rearview mirror
of that Wing you never know when you might look in the rearview
and there we are riding right behind you. Ride safe and hope to
see ya on the road or at a GWRRA event.
By the way, recruiting should be great in 2008 so sign a new
Member up. It makes you feel good and the new Member will feel
good as well.
Jim & Sue
**********************************************************************************
***********

Senior Region “A” Educators
Ron & Pam Lantz
Educator@GWRRA-RegionA.org

Hope everyone had a great Christmas and we wish you a
prosperous and safe New Year. Pam and I would like to take this

opportunity to thank all the Educators, Chapters, and Members
for an outstanding year in 2007. We do understand that the goals
the Districts set at our Region Officers meeting, if met, will
outperform the year just past. Outstanding.
Due to recovering from surgery, and getting ready for the
next operation, the last leg of becoming fairly normal again, (if
that is possible) we are keeping this article quite short.
We just want to remind everyone that all Educators will
need to fill out the new MOU and oath of office, now on one form.
Every Chapter Officer will need to fill out this form and each
District Educator will be responsible for obtaining these from
each Educator in their respective District, and checking for
correctness, before forwarding these to us. Please do not send
individual paperwork, rather send the complete District’s in one
packet. Hopefully this can be completed at your Officer’s
Meeting.
Most of you District Educators know that we try to attend
as many of these as possible. Unfortunately this year we will be
unable to attend do to me having two bouts with surgeons within
three weeks.
We unfortunately have no news from our National Rider
Education division at this time, but are hopeful that we will have
more information to pass on in the upcoming months.
Pam and I want to thank all that sent get well cards and
email wishes to me during the past few weeks. This sure helped
with the morale. Pray for Pam as she has to put up with me
during the recuperation after my back surgery, which should
qualify her for a medal.
Hope to see you this entire Rally season, so for now Ride
Safe, Ride Often, and most of all be Safe.
Ron & Pam Lantz
**********************************************************************************
***********

Region "A" MAD Coordinators
Ray & Cindy Erickson
MAD@GWRRA-RegionA.org
The Region “A” Conference this year was a great success. I
believe that every attendee would agree that they left with more
insight than they arrived with. Bob and Nan Shrader are going to
make excellent Region “A” Directors. There are going to be a
number of new Officers starting with Chapter Directors. They will
pick new staffs including new “MAD Coordinators”. These changes
should all take place shortly after the first of the year. I am looking
forward to working with all of our “MAD Coordinators” in the
NEW YEAR.

Where did this year go? I know you have heard this
question ask year after year and you will hear it many more times
in years to come. In case you don’t know the answer, the answer is
“where all the other years went.” What is important, did we learn
anything during that past year to make our lives and others better
and safer for the years to come? That’s right, I said our lives and
others! When it comes to riding our bikes we depend on our rider
courses, safety instructions, past experience and teachings from
safety instructors who have a lot of experience in riding the
Motorcycle or Trike. OTHERS, what role does others play in all
of this riding we do? Others are the non-cyclist population. Who
better to teach the non-motorcyclist? The biker or triker of
course! We know what dangers lie before us when sharing the
highway with the much larger auto or truck. We know in our
minds that the first words uttered by the motorist after running
us over will be, “sorry, I didn’t see the bike.” Defensive riding is
wonderful but not always enough to keep our shinny side up, if
you get my drift. The need to educate the non-motorcyclist is
greater now more than ever before because motorcycles are more

prevalent than ever before. We need to spend more time with our
family members, friends, etc. and help them understand what
they don’t understand, “the motorcyclist.”
We hope you had a Merry Christmas and we wish the very
best for you and yours during the coming NEW YEAR!
Ray & Cindy Erickson
**********************************************************************************
***********

Region "A" Public Relations
Region "A" MED Coordinators
Rick & Madalena Buck
regionapr@tampabay.rr.com

Recruiting of new members is important to GWRRA for
continued growth. Retention of current members is what will keep
GWRRA strong. Everyone within the association needs to
understand there is a multi-phase dynamic process to member
retention. The retention process starts the moment an individual
or family joins GWRRA and continues through a member’s
choice to renew or not renew their membership. In our view the
member retention process is broken down into three phases.
The first phase of the retention process (Phase I) is what we
call The Honeymoon phase. We say this because just like a
marriage, the new member has a perception or expectation of new

and exciting things. This phase is normally a short period that
covers the timeframe when a member joins GWRRA to the first
time they attend their first gathering. Critical to this phase is the
initial contact. Since first impressions are lasting impression we
need to contact a new member as we become aware they have
joined. In most cases we will be notified of a new member via the
Area Report. Chapter Directors or Membership Enhancement
Coordinators need to make this first contact. The preferred way
to make this initial contact would be via telephone. Email or letter
work well but a telephone call keeps the personal touch to it.
During this initial contact you should inform the new member
who you are, why you are calling, what the chapter has planned
and invite them to the next event. Ask them if they have any
question you could answer. As a closing to the initial contact
provide the new member with chapter contact information.
The second phase of the retention process (Phase II) is what we
call Chapter Life. This phase is the longest portion of the
Retention Process. It covers the period from the Honeymoon
phase to 60-90 days prior to the expiration of a membership. This
period is when the member’s expectations are either fulfilled,
resulting in a satisfied and hopefully enthusiastic member, or are
left unfulfilled resulting in a disillusioned member who is not
likely to renew their membership. Communications is critical
during this phase. Chapters need to effectively communicate with
participants (members) what the Chapter is or will be doing. Just
as important to communications is the Chapter receiving
feedback from the members to meet their expectations. Simply
put, a Chapter that has fun will normally have good retention.
The last phase (Phase III) is what we call Decision Time. This
phase covers the last 60-90 days of a membership. Either the Area
Report or chapter roster with member join dates is the best tools
to identify these members. By this time, a member for the most
part has made up their mind whether to remain with GWRRA or
move on. In some cases a member does not realize their
membership is getting ready to expire so they still have a decision.
In either case that does not mean a members decision is set in
stone in either direction. If the chapter finds they have a
member(s) in this phase, communications will further this process
along. Also during this phase the GWRRA home office sends
letters to the member reminding them that their membership is
due to expire.
There are always going to be members who do not renew their

membership for any number of reasons. If we from the Region,
District and Chapter levels are communicating with the members
and in turn they are communicating with us, the retention process
will become transparent.
Until next month...Be Safe Out There!
Rick & Madalena Buck

**********************************************************************************
***********

Region "A" Couple of the Year Coordinators
International Couple of the Year 2007-2008
Jake & Joanne Jacob
jjacob01@tampabay.rr.com

Our first six months as International Couple of the Year has
been fun but it sure has gone fast! We’ve visited new places and met
so many nice people. We know our next six months will go just as
fast and will be just as worthwhile!

We hope your holidays were nice. We’re lucky to be able to
ride our motorcycles nearly year round in Florida, so we enjoyed
going on some Christmas light rides. You sure get to see the lights
better on a motorcycle!
As Region “A” Couple of the Year Coordinators, we want

you to be aware that National MED plans to honor all Couples of
the Year by listing them on the MED website. At your annual
meetings in January, each District Director will ask Chapter
Directors for the names of their Chapter Couples. So CDs, please
go to your annual meetings with that information. (Or send their
names directly to us at jjacob01@tampabay.rr.com.) Being
Couple of the Year is such an honor and we want everyone to
know it!
As Region “A” Treasurer, I’ve been asked to do a seminar
at the Florida CD conference in Daytona Beach the first weekend
in January. The District Treasurer is newly appointed so I gladly
accepted. Jake has taken on the role as Assistant CD of our
Chapter FL1-A, so we’ll both be attending the CD Conference.
As you can see, even after our “reign” as International Couple of
the Year is over, we’ll still have plenty of GWRRA activities to
keep us busy.
We hope that 2008 is a healthy, happy and prosperous year
for you. And we look forward to seeing many of you in 2008!
Happy New Year!
Jake and Joanne Jacob

**********************************************************************************
***********

Gregg and Pat Harbison
Region "A" Couple of the Year
2007 - 2008
punch7@yahoo.com

Christmas found us at home with the kids and grandkids in
and out, in and out for several days. Boy, talk about Grand
Central Station! They are all well and the grandbabies are no
longer babies! Three are recent teenagers at thirteen and the little
one is in the first grade! That really makes us feel young. Yeah,
you bet! We’ll spend New Years Eve and early January doing
what we normally do; living in a chair in front of the computer,
comparing notes with each other trying to catch up with District
duties, answering phone calls, double checking the routes we plan
to take to the different GWRRA Rallies this year, living in a chair
in front of the computer, reading and answering more e-mails we
both find ourselves caught up in and trying to catch up on District
and Region duties. Oh, did I mention living in a chair in front of
the computer?
The District Rallies in Region ‘A’ are always like a
homecoming. We’ll see friends we’ve missed being with over the
year and we’ll enjoy their company along with that of the new
people we’ll meet. When we meet someone new in GWRRA, it’s
like meeting old friends for the first time!
The Region Rallies should prove to be fun this coming year
because we’ll be able to meet a whole lot of friends we haven’t
made yet. Some of the Region Rallies will be fairly close and some
may take a week to get to, given Patricia’s penchant for routing us
through every place she’s ever wanted to go! And that means
shelling out more big bucks for the dog sitter! Aieeee!
At any rate, we hope we’ll see some of you at various events
outside Region ‘A’. It’s important we represent all Region ‘A’
Districts in an effort to bring folks from other Regions to all your
District Rallies and to the Region ‘A’ Rally in September, too.
We’ll be out there working to accomplish this and will make sure
how all of you are looking forward to having these folks as our
guests.
We hope the New Year will be a great one for you and yours
and that all your rides will be blessed with some sunshine.
Happy New Year,
Gregg & Patricia
**********************************************************************************
***********
We have a Classified Section on the Region "A" Site where
you can post your items, with a picture, that you have for sale.

Classifieds
**********************************************************************************
***********

